
3 B  1 b  2 C3 Rogers Rd
BENTLEIGH
Find your inspiration in a premier Bentleigh location! Surrounded
by luxury new homes, prestige townhouses and quality
renovations, this approx 613sqm property favoured by a sunny
westerly rear aspect is ready to inspire new home builders,
renovators and developers alike.Match the neighbours with a
dual occupancy development (STCA) and meet the demand for
all new living within easy access of Centre Rds retail, cafe and
rail strip. Alternatively, keep this lovely land all to yourself with a
substantial family home close to Tucker Rd Primary School, local
shopping strips and Halley Park.But dont overlook the value in
the three bedroom brick home here. Graced with lovely late
period detail, large living and dining rooms, and well positioned
vintage kitchen and bathroom areas, this solid home is an
impressive entry to an in demand family locale with exciting
renovation and extension potential. At the very least, with gas
heating, an air conditioner, robes and a garage, this
accommodating home is readily rentable while you plan.

Sold by Auction $1,286,000
Date Sold May 2017
Land 613 SqM

3 B  1 b  1 C68 Tambet St
BENTLEIGH EAST
On 612 sqm approx. of level land, this much loved 3 bedroom
timber home is being offered for the first time in over 60 years.
Lovingly tendered with scope to improve, this excellent
renovator, new home site or development site (STCA) has some
redeeming qualities that make it comfortable to live in while you
decided what to do. A sweet home with warm timber detailing,
picture rails and high ceilings, this homely gem features a wide
entry hall, double doors to the delightful lounge & dining room,
retro 50s kitchen/meals with original green enamel Simpson
stove, 3 lovely bedrooms (robes), a vintage bathroom, separate
laundry and toilet. The deep east-facing rear garden provides
plenty of space to extend if desired. Perfect to live in or let out,
this humble heart warmer is appointed with security doors, gas
heating, an air conditioner and a large lock up garage. In this
sought after family locale, in the Coatesville Primary School
zone, a casual stroll to Mackie Road shops & cafes, a choice of
buses to Chadstone, Southland and Oakleigh, the Marlborough
St Reserve, GESAC, Bailey Reserve, childcare and all the family
amenities at Mackie Road Reserve.

Sold by Auction $1,251,000
Date Sold Apr 2017
Land 612 SqM

5 B  2 b  2 C1 Gladesville Dr
BENTLEIGH EAST
Sleekly rendered, slickly renovated and situated to maximise all-
day sun, this is stylish family living to suit every family lifestyle!
Set in full-sized gardens with a sun-catching northerly rear, this
five bedroom, two bathroom home offers a clever dual zone
floorplan with a formal space (for adults to relax or kids to play),
a sun-bathed north-facing family zone (for all everyone to
entertain) and deep decking (for an entertaining outdoor
life!).Custom-detailed with a bespoke Smeg and stone kitchen
and quality bathrooms (including a massive dual vanity main),
this inviting home features beautiful inlaid parquetry floors for
traffic areas, mirrored robes for every bedroom and high-quality
e-screen and block-out blinds for most windows. Set in
established landscaped gardens with plentiful parking including
an auto-entry garage, this stylish home even has the ease of
possibly retaining an excellent on-going tenant. Situated on
Bentleigh East's most desirable low-traffic crescent, close to the
Moorleigh Reserve and community facilities and East Bentleigh
Primary School, this is style to fit your lifestyle!

Sold by Auction $1,220,000
Date Sold Jul 2017
Land 610 SqM

Statement of Information
Sections 47AF of the Estate Agents Act 1980

Property offered for sale

Address: 15 Millis Avenue Bentleigh East

Indicative selling price

For the meaning of this price see http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/underquoting

Range between: $1,220,000 & $1,290,000

Median sale price

Median price: $1,261,117    House   Suburb: Bentleigh East
Period - From: 31/03/2017 to 30/06/2017 Source: PDOL

Comparable property sales

These are the three properties sold within two kilometres of the property for sale in the last six
months that the estate agent or agent's representative considers to be most comparable to the
property for sale.
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